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ABSTRACT
This paper presents emerging findings from a participatory design
study with women about how future designs of opportunistic social
matching systems can foreground user safety. The study is moti-
vated by a relative lack of focus on user safety in social matching
systems (Tinder, Bumble, etc.) in light of advances to user discovery
mechanisms that enable increasingly rapid face-to-face encoun-
ters. Findings highlight ways that social matching systems could
support users’ safety after they have left home to pursue a social
opportunity in the physical world. Co-designers envisioned a social
matching system acting as a “guardian” that genuinely cares for,
and monitors, the user’s safety even if it cannot flawlessly miti-
gate harm. Rather than respond only after a definitive harm has
occurred, co-designers expected the system to intervene earlier,
during ambiguously unsafe or uncomfortable situations. The paper
considers directions for future work in response to users’ expec-
tations for how social matching systems should coordinate with
trusted contacts to intervene in unsafe situations.
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1 INTRODUCTION
HCI research has pursued a vision of opportunistic social matching
for decades [9, 18]. This entails a multi-purpose social matching
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system leveraging context awareness to recommend users to rele-
vant, ephemeral social opportunities in the physical world when
they can immediately act on them [10, 11]. The opportunities could
be individual people with matching interests, group-based activ-
ities, or organized events [23]. While the vision of opportunistic
social matching is not yet fully realized, the omnipresence of mobile
phones—and the wealth of contextual data they collect—is inching
us closer. For example, mobile matching apps like Grindr support
near instantaneous face-to-face meetings between strangers [2, 8],
and Tinder and Bumble are expanding beyond single purposes
like dating to support other social endeavors like friendship and
employment [4, 7, 19, 20].

The consequences of these user discovery advancements on user
safety have been relatively overlooked, however. In light of mount-
ing evidence involving mobile social matching system-facilitated
harm, such as sexual violence and harassment [1, 3, 5, 6, 12, 13, 15], it
is imperative that progress towards the opportunistic social match-
ing vision begin to take user safety more seriously. This is partic-
ularly urgent given the stark gender imbalance in such harms—
victims of matching app-facilitated sexual violence, for example,
are overwhelmingly women [14, 16, 22].

The state of safety-oriented features in social matching systems
is severely lacking. While popular social matching apps have in-
creased their focus on safety [21] such features are primarily reac-
tive, requiring users to first be harmed before the feature can be
used. Examples include user blocking, user reporting, and a “panic
button” that can alert authorities after one has been harmed. Fur-
thermore, such features put the responsibility on would-be victims
to respond to harm experienced. Social matching systems seldom
play an active role in maintaining a state of safety for users and,
more generally, designs give little indication of prioritizing user
safety to the same level as user discovery.

In this paper we present emerging findings from a participatory
design study with women about safety-conscious directions for
opportunistic social matching system design. The study is driven
by the following research questions:

RQ1. How do women conceptualize a state of safety during
opportunistic social matching system-use?

RQ2. How could opportunistic social matching systems be de-
signed to maintain or achieve this state of safety?

2 METHOD
To explore our research questions, we are conducting a participa-
tory design study with women to produce safety-conscious designs
for tomorrow’s opportunistic social matching apps. Participatory
design groups have consisted of 4-8 women, with each group attend-
ing four 1-hour video chat sessions over Zoom. Four researchers
were present in every session. A total of 22 women have attended
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across three groups and they were each compensated $40 for par-
ticipation. Their ages ranged from 18 to 30; 13 identified as White,
3 as Black, 4 as Asian, and 1 as Middle Eastern. One did not disclose
their ethnicity. All participants have been university students due
to early recruitment methods leveraging student email lists and
direct requests to professors to promote the study in class. Students
responded to a screening survey to confirm eligibility to the study.
Selected candidates were then emailed a consent form which in-
formed them of session details. Participants represented a variety
of majors and departments including Mathematics, Psychology,
Communication, and Bioengineering.

Four recurrent participatory design sessions per group were
selected to build trust and camaraderie amongst co-designers, mini-
mize fatigue, and increase collaboration in the online sessions. The
first session focused on introducing participants to the concept of
opportunistic social matching and discussing safety concerns that
should be foregrounded in design. The second session involved
prompts to design opportunistic social matching interfaces to in-
form women’s decisions to pursue a safe social opportunity. The
third session involved reflection of how women would want to con-
trol the system’s AI pursuant to safety. The final session focused
on designs to manage safety once users have ventured off the app
to attend a social opportunity. Through all sessions storyboard-
based scenarios preceded design activities. Groups were divided
into breakout rooms where they discussed and produced sketches
through pen-and-paper or online collaborative drawing tools. One
researcher remained present in each room. After each design activ-
ity, results were shared in the main Zoom area. All design sessions
were audio recorded and transcribed. A team of four researchers
analyzed the transcripts and visual artifacts with an open coding
process inspired by Strauss and Corbin [17]. Researchers applied
line-by-line coding in Dedoose, then organized quotes and visual
output via Miro to find emergent themes.

3 FINDINGS
Our open coding has produced various emerging themes around the
roles that opportunistic social matching systems can play pursuant
to user safety, which go beyond mere facilitation of user discovery.
The theme we present in this paper is the role of guardian, which
we define conceptually as the social matching app monitoring or
observing a user’s safety status after they have ventured off the
app to pursue a social opportunity in the physical world.

Contrary to concerns of data privacy that typically accompany
user tracking on mobile apps, participants expressed willingness to
give ample personal data to an opportunistic social matching app
for the purpose of being monitored when traveling to and engaging
in a social opportunity. As one participant explained, they “felt safer
having themselves tracked” by the system. This offering of personal
data was intended to help the social matching system recognize
user discomfort or compromised safety status and, ultimately, take
responsibility for the user’s safety once they have ventured off the
app and into the physical world. Interestingly, this responsibility did
not require that the system excel at preventing harm. Participants
primarily imagined the application “keeping an eye out” for users,
much in the same way that a parent may recurrently check in with
their child who has ventured outside of the home: a practice that

may do more for the parent’s piece of mind than the child’s safety.
Keeping with the analogy, some co-designers actually suggested the
idea of the app doing a routine “check-in” to ask about their safety
status, therefore reminding the user of the app’s interest in their
wellbeing. Participants valued the notion of the app caring about
their safety to the same extent that it cares about recommending
relevant social opportunities.

3.1 What Does the Guardian Do with Data
from User Tracking?

Co-designers produced various concepts for when and how an
opportunistic social matching app should act on the data it collects
about users during face-to-face social encounters. These concepts
fall into two categories: 1) coordinating “real people” support and
2) verifying information about the social encounter.

Coordinating “real people” support: In addition to the app
monitoring a user’s safety status, co-designers also envisioned the
app serving as a bridge to involving “real people”—trusted contacts,
friends, or family members—in leveraging app-collected data to
monitor the user. Design ideas ranged from predesignating contacts
that could voluntarily monitor the user’s status at any time once
they have left home to pursue a social opportunity, to contacts being
alerted in response to particular situations deemed threatening to
the user’s safety status. Regarding the later, this would involve
the application “automatically [. . .] sending out [for] help” when it
has sensed, or directly been told by the user, that help is needed.
This “help” would not necessarily require a user to have already
been harmed (which is how today’s “panic buttons” typically work).
Co-designers imagined the bar for alerting trusted contacts to be
much lower, such as situations that “feel unsafe” or uncomfortable.
Alerting contacts, in these cases, is more preemptive than reactive—
a signal that assistance may soon be needed to help a user leave a
situation early or escort them home.

Verifying information: Co-designers envisioned opportunis-
tic social matching apps collecting ample information not just about
them, but the social opportunities they would be traveling to and
the other users involved in those opportunities. This information
would enable users to “see [..] what the area [meeting place] is” and
confirm that people discovered at the meeting place are “who they
say they are.”

Below we discuss proposed designs in more detail for coordinat-
ing support and verifying information by dividing them into three
key stages once the user has ventured away from their home to
pursue a social opportunity: 1) traveling to the social opportunity,
2) attending the social opportunity, and 3) returning home from
the social opportunity.

3.2 The Guardian’s Role When a User is
Traveling to a Social Opportunity

Concerns commonly brought up by participants when imagining
travel to a social opportunity pertained to verifying the legitimacy
and safety of the location prior to arrival. A fear frequently broached
by co-designers was the possibility of users posting inauthentic
social gatherings for the purpose of luring women to unsafe areas.
Several participants suggested in their designs that the social match-
ing app could collect and provide pictures of the social opportunity
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Figure 1: The social matching app’s role of “guardian” does not begin until after the user has left home.

location for personal inspection. As one participant explained, “I
guess one of the most important things to me is just that you can
see the area, [you can see] what the area is, related to the activity. I
think that would confirm for me that the person is not lying, [and]
the area is safe looking.”

Some participants elaborated on picture content with the notion
of image verification, such as a “stamp” that the app could apply
to an image to confirm that it accurately depicts the current state
of a meeting location. One participant described her design ideas
with a scenario in which a social opportunity host sends a picture
of the location interior to potential attendees: “If I saw the image
of the cafe, but [...] maybe they took an image of, like, some weird
part of the cafe I wouldn’t really know. But if the stamp of the image
said [...] it was taken at this cafe, then you could be like, okay, well
that means it double confirms that the person is in the cafe, and I
would feel better.” Relatedly, participants also imagined that the app
would “show you the way to the event” with GPS-based directions
that avoid areas with known safety issues.

Another important design idea that several women supported,
pertinent to the category of coordinating support, was a “friends and
family on standby” system. Setting up the system would entail the
user inputting trusted contacts into the app prior to venturing off to
a social opportunity. These contacts would be notified of the user’s
plan to attend a particular social opportunity and continuously
updated on the user’s location and safety status. One participant
explained the feature in this way: “I could put in my sister [her
contact information] [...] then when I go to an event my sister would
receive a notification of ‘name’ going to ‘place’ at 10 o’clock and the
location.”

3.3 The Guardian’s Role When a User is
Attending a Social Opportunity

Once users arrive at a social opportunity safely, some co-designers
envisioned the social matching app prompting the user to confirm
the location corresponded with the information they received be-
fore arriving. This would serve to reinforce the validity of picture
content sent to other users interested in, or still traveling to, the
social opportunity. In the words of one participant: “I was thinking
of a verification that pops up after, say, 5 or 10 minutes after you get
to the event asking, ‘Hey, is this event real? [Does] this event seems
alright?’ So that it helps not only the system now but also the system
can let others know that seems alright by other people.” Co-designers
consistently requested that the social matching app continue to
track their status once they arrived at a social opportunity safely.
Examples of such tracking mostly pertained to the user’s location,

which co-designers considered a vital piece of information to con-
vey to their “friends and family standby” system. If they ever needed
to alert one of their trusted contact that intervention is needed, real
time location information could be provided so one’s contacts could
find them quickly.

Considering that social opportunities in opportunistic social
matching apps may involve multiple people, such as events and
group activities, participants considered ways that the app could
verify the identities of different people discovered at a group-based
social opportunity. One group of co-designers sketched a solution to
this that involved mutual scanning of QR codes: “it’s [. . .] something
to confirm your identity, I was thinking like QR codes, so you both
have to pull up the app that displays a QR code and you can both
scan each other’s and it’ll tell you if the person is the right person [a
host or attendee of the social opportunity] or not.”

Another suggested safety feature was an “I feel unsafe button”
which gives users the power to notify the app and, by extension,
their friends and family in “standby” mode if they need to leave with
outside assistance. The choice of words “I feel unsafe” is deliberate
to emphasize that women should not have to wait until harm has
already occurred to seek assistance. Co-designers elaborated on
the “I feel unsafe button” by considering data that the app could
collect to predict unsafe situations. Some participants recommended
biometric data fromwearable devices to assist with this: “If you have
a Fitbit that can read your heart rate or your temperature, anything.
[...] Just having [a notification] pop up somehow like “do you feel
unsafe”, “do you need help” and then you would just press the button
that would pop up.”

3.4 The Guardian’s Role When a User is
Returning Home from a Social Opportunity

Participants envisioned that opportunistic social matching apps
would continue to monitor their safety status until their return
home from a social opportunity. There were two priority concerns
when the user leaves a social opportunity: stalking and abduction.
The proposed solution was to utilize GPS tracking to monitor rela-
tive location of attendees (determined by previous QR code check
ins) and notify users if any attendees remain in unusually close
proximity to them while traveling home. One participant expressed
the feature in this way: “So, say you attended an event. And maybe
there was somebody there that was a little bit creepy, maybe into
you, but [you don’t like them]. So you go home, [. . .] you then get a
notification that, hey, this person you just met is in your area. [. . .]
This is a sort of checking of behavior patterns for your phone.”
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Participants also wanted the system to check in with them after
the social opportunity ended to confirm their safe return home.
To assure that an abductor could not subvert this check-in the
app would prompt the user to input a code or “safe word” at a
designated time. Upon inputting the code, GPS monitoring would
cease and all trusted contacts on standby would be notified of their
safe return. If the code is not entered, co-designers indicated that the
system should send an automated text message to trusted contacts
prompting them to confirm the user’s safety.

4 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paperwe presented early findings from a participatory design
studywithwomen about how future designs for opportunistic social
matching systems can foreground user safety. The study reveals
several possible approaches for involving social matching apps in
user safety after users have ventured out of their homes to pursue
a social opportunity. This runs in stark contrast to today’s social
matching app designs, which play little if any role while users are
traveling to, and attending, a social opportunity in the physical
world.

The findings show that users expect social matching systems to
do more than matching and take responsibility for users’ safety,
even if the system cannot necessarily guarantee safety or mitigate
harm. Co-designers were surprisingly willing to provide extensive
data to help social matching systems monitor their safety status,
including granular real-time location, biometric data, and contact
information of their friends and family. In addition, they wanted to
reduce standards for when the social matching system should inter-
vene in the user’s situation. Whereas typical safety features today
mostly react to a harm that has already occurred, co-designers imag-
ined social matching systems intervening earlier, when situations
feel vaguely unsafe or uncomfortable.

Another function that co-designers envisioned for opportunistic
social matching systems was to serve as a bridge to trusted contacts
who, rather than only responding to definitive harm, could actively
monitor a user’s status alongside the app and support the user at
any point in their social opportunity journey. A direction for future
work is to probe into this app-to-trusted-contact bridge more in
depth, to answer questions such as: what information do trusted
contacts want to receive and, more generally, how can opportunistic
social matching systems support these trusted contacts to rapidly
intervene. Future work should also consider how social matching
app design may alter the behavior of would-be perpetrators and
therefore reduce the onus on would-be victims to ensure safety.
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